Roman, Warner, Layne Roth Indicted; No More Commercial Sports’—B H E

SC Holds Gripe Session Tomorrow

Students will be allowed to air their grudges on the floor of Student Council tomorrow at three o'clock. The purpose of this griping session is to be held in the Faculty Room, Opposite Great Hall. It is only to allow the student body with the problems of the council to air their concerns.

This ‘gripe session’ was appointed by an overwhelming margin. In other action, the board voted against condemning the evening session Student-Faculty Committee on Student Affairs for their suspension of Bill Feigen, editor-in-chief of The Ram, and many others who were in sympathy with Feigen. The board felt that they wanted students who played and not players to be regulated. They further decided that schedules of practice and intercollegiate games should be limited to allow the student time for his educational purposes.

The board further decided that The Ram’s activities and intercollegiate games would be separated.

Floyd Layne, Al Roth, Ed Warner, and Ed Roman, former CCNY basketball stars, were indicted in Pelony Court Monday for taking bribes. A few hours later the Board of Higher Education met and decided that the City Colleges will no longer be allowed to play games in a commercially operated sports area.

**Diplomat Hotel Book of Tech Ball this Sat.**

**Morris Cohen’s Works, Letters, to Be Exhibited**

Morris Raphael Cohen, noted philosopher and former faculty member, will be honored by the College next week. His works and letters will be on exhibit in Lincoln Corridor.

A graduate of City College, Prof. Cohen realized a life dream when he was appointed assistant professor of philosophy at the College in 1912. Dean Morton Gotteshall said that Prof. Cohen was one of the most remarkable teachers we have ever had in the college.

The sponsor’s list of the Morris Raphael Cohen Scholarship Fund includes Albert Einstein, Supreme Court Justice Felix Frankfurter and Bertrand Russell, Nobel prize winner.
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The Shrew to Be Tamed at PET For Three Days

By LILA COWIN

Even if you haven't been to sunny Italy or ridden in a Venetian gondola, Theatre Workshop might be able to take you there. They do not promise a guided tour of Italy, but they do promise to bring you within the atmosphere of Padua and Mantua through the medium of Shakespeare's bawdy comedy of marital conquest, "The Taming of the Shrew."--The Shrew.--

The play, which is now in rehearsal under the able direction of Mr. W. J. Scott, promises to be as good a stage piece as ever been given by any organization in institutions throughout the United States.

The Student Council of City College has determined that requirements for admission to City College are down five per cent higher than the grades required for most private institutions of higher learning.

The College ROTC unit is still the largest voluntary unit in the country.

No wonder things are the way they are--more than 33 per cent of the College's graduates enter government service.

Perhaps the reluctance of college graduates to have children is due to the more than 16,000 City College graduates teaching in the New York City school system.

Although the Metropolitan Opera performed a City College's role in relation to the atomic bomb, they neglected to mention that more than thirty College graduates held key positions in the organization which developed the bomb while more than a hundred other City graduates worked on the Manhattan Project in lesser capacities.

A result of inconsistencies in the menu of the College cafeteria, Joseph Goldberger was started along the road which led to the discovery of the cause and cure of pellagra.

And in addition to the ill-feeling all around, Cleveland Abbe, Class of 1857, founded the United States Weather Bureau.
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Examples
By FRANK GIACENO

With twelve of their 19 games in the record books, the Beavers are pruning for the final half of the season climaxing the Lavender athletic year. Miller Sour Over Beavers Play, Losses

By ED MINTON

"I'm dissatisfied with the boys. They haven't shown the light or spirit that I have expected," Chief Miller was speaking and he wasn't exuding disgust, serenity or bitterness—he was talking casually as a matter of record. Standing within the confines of Lewisohn Stadium, the Chief glanced at the Beaver la-crosse squad which was scrimmaging and added, "Their boys are better than what they have shown."

Coach Miller had good reason to be disappointed with his ten. It wasn't the fact that Yale and Army have successively defeated the Lavender, it was the rugged, inept, and pitiful play that the Beavers displayed in these games that depressed him. Fifteen goals were registered against the Beavers by both the Eli and the Cadets. Poor play was the reason why the St. Knights could only tally three and two goals respectively.

The big field house up at West Point enabled the Cadets to pocket much earlier than the Beavers and in condition and sharpness of play there could be no comparison.

However, Miller hopes that the boys will pick up when they engage the Rutgers in the next week. The Lascroometes are currently sporting a season record of 2-3. "I sure hope it gets better," concluded the Chief.

Petitions for NSA Delegisates will be accepted until Friday, 2 P.M.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

Number 19...THE WEASEL

"Who do they think they're kiddin'? I invented double talk!"

A. A. Dinner

Judge Jeremias T. Mahoney '85 will be the guest of honor at the 1981 City College Athletic Dinner which will be held Wednesday evening, May 15 at the Builder's Club, 2 Park Avenue. Judge Mahoney will be given an award for his long record of service over a period of years in City College sports. The Dinner, an annual fest climaxing the Lavender athletic year, will be minus much of the pomp and ceremony that distinguished it last year and it hardly need be said why.

Basketball

(Continued from Page One)

from the administration of academic and athletic authority for membership on teams." This move is to make the college's primary concern the educational welfare of the individual student.

In connection with enlarged intramural activities, the board asked the City to appropriate funds for a new field house at City College, which the students have been calling for for many semesters. This would allow the colleges to engage in intercollegiate athletic competition under "educational control."

Kingsmen, Jaspers Next for Nine

By FRANK GIACENO

Hofstra Tops Beavers, 5-4

Scoring all five runs in the sixth inning, Hofstra College handed the Beavers their first Metropolitan Conference loss, 5-4, at Hempstead on Saturday in the first game of a double-header. The defeat, which ended a two-game St. Nick's winning streak, was the sixth in eleven outings for the Lavender this season. It was the fourth victory without a set back for the Flying Dutchmen of the Metropolitan Conference and their sixth straight victory.

A triple by Connie Ricci, said to be Hofstra's greatest third-base, was the start to the Lavender in the sixth inning. Bob Seely's two - run double and another Ivy Brown's homer round - up Mel Norman, Beaver south - side ace in the sixth, Neal Deevol, who had the batting duties and led the Hampsteaders in check in the rest of the way.

The Beavers scored single runs in the first and fourth innings and talked again in the seventh with Mel Stich's first four-bagger of the season climaxing the inning.

Starter Burton struck out twelve, walked four and limited the Lavender to six hits.

New York Law School (Established 1883)

Admissions in February, June and October

For Question of and Application Form, write to the Dean of Students.

Black Law of the Metropolitan State College of St. John's, N.Y.

C.O. York 7:250

\"Job Openings\"

CAMP COUNSELORS (GENERAL)

Male and female—country and day camps. Minimum requirements: College, camp or group experience. Federated Employment Service, 67 West 47th Street, New York City, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday—1:30 p.m. to 5 p.m.; Thursday—1:30 p.m. to 5 p.m.; Friday—5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m.; Saturday—1:30 p.m. to 5 p.m.

No Fees.

More People Smoke Camels than any other cigarette!